
Remote learning Year 6 
Friday 12th February 2021- Make Me Smile Day! 

Emotional Check-in 
Emotional Check-In. Can you check in with a family member and discuss how you are feeling? 

You might feel worried, sad, happy, excited or tired. It is important to check in with your well-being 
before starting a new day of home learning. 

 

 

 

 
Do not forget to record in your reading diary this morning. Can you use your 
reading diary prompts on the back page to make sure you write a detailed 
response? Audio books are also a great way to listen to stories! 

 

 

At 9.40 each weekday, there are BBC live lessons suitable for Year 5/6. These are 
shown on TV on CBBC. The lessons last until 10:05 and cover a range of subjects 

including Maths, English and Science. You may want to tune in and watch some 
educational programmes that cover our curriculum!  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Live lessons 

8:00 – 8:30 – Live Booster Session – Mr Duffy’s Friday Group 

8:40 – 8:55 – Registration. To get onto this, click the Teams tile with your 
class name. 

10:00 – 10:30 – Make Me Smile Live Session  

2:30 – 3:00 – Live Assembly with Ms Boswell 



Maths 
Hotch Potch 

Have a go at these Hotch Potch questions to revise your key skills! 

 

Recap Lesson 
 

Use the My Maths link below to start your lesson with a quick re-cap of basic Maths Skills. Today, 
we are recapping on this term’s learning - you may use My Maths as a source of revision and 

support. https://app.mymaths.co.uk/myportal/library/11/114/1223  

 

 Please complete the questions on the next two pages. All the questions are based on what 
we’ve been revising this term so you can look back through your home learning book for support. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

3) Partition 67152= 
60000 +      +     +    + 2 

2) 630 ÷ 15 =  1) 0.0062 x 1000= 

5) Use column addition to 
calculate the following: 

5267 + 8130= 

4533 + 3291 = 

Use column subtraction to 
calculate the following: 

5130 – 3624 = 

4553 - 3860 = 

6) Write the following numbers in 
words: 

107 826 

1 922 010 

7) Fractions of an amount 

1/3 of 60=  3/5 of 100= 

2/4 of 84=  7/8 of 56= 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4c
m

 

14cm 

https://app.mymaths.co.uk/myportal/library/11/114/1223


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

8) Missing number inverse 
questions 

34 +__= 102 __ + 203 = 252 

322 - __= 124 __ - 87 = 150 

4) 

9) 

10) 

11) 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12) 

13) 



Blended Reading 
Today is the day to mark the blended reading answers you have completed. Mark your work and 

see how you have done on this ‘Roman Record’ extract. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Head to page 24 of your CGP comprehension book to have a go at a reading comprehension on 
‘Theseus’s Adventures’, a famous myth from the book ‘Myths of Greece and Rome’. 



English 
SPAG (Spelling, punctuation and grammar) practise… 

 
 

Writing to persuade 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Today is the day to finish your speeches.  

Ensure that throughout your writing you are using FOREST, and a range interesting punctuation 
and vocabulary.  

Take time after you have finished each paragraph to review and improve. Then, when you have 
finished the whole piece, mark and edit the work you have produced.  

If you want some support with your editing, watch this video from Oak Academy. It is not about a 
persuasive speech, but there will be some top tips to help you with your editing!  
To edit a paragraph of a non-chronological report (thenational.academy) 

Once your speech is finished, we would love to hear it! If you are happy to record yourself 
performing your speech, please send it into your teacher at The Grange! You can do this via the 
Class Notebook.   

Good luck - we are sure you will do a superb job! 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-edit-a-paragraph-of-a-non-chronological-report-60u3cr


Make Me Smile Day 
Today is Make Me Smile Day! This year’s theme is ‘Expressing yourself’. We 
hope you are wearing your outfit that you feel ‘expresses you’! We have a 

range of activities for you to complete to celebrate this day. 

• Mrs Duffy’s has made a video which will introduce you to Make Me Smile Day! 
 

• Once you have watched Mrs Duffy’s video, watch this 20 minute assembly which has been 
made by Place to Be. The video will introduce the theme of ‘expressing yourself’. Parents – 

we have listed timings below which would be good points for you to stop the video to have 
a conversation with your child/children about the topics discussed in the video. 

https://youtu.be/zisXE4KlLAI 

1. 08:04: How do you like to express yourself creatively? How does it make you feel? 

2. 09:24: If you could design your own hat (or other item of clothing) to express yourself, what 

would it be like and why? 

3. 16:08: Why not have a go at your own Draw your Feelings activity? Check out our 2 minute 

demo video. 

4. 19:41: If you had magical powers, what spell would you cast for Children’s Mental Health 

Week? 

5. 23:44: Could you have a go at the BAFTA Young Presenter competition? Find out more. 
 
• Now you have watched the video, we would like you to have a go at the ‘draw your 

feelings activity’.  
 

• For your main task, we would like you to create a poster promoting and raising awareness 
of positive mental health. Once you have made it, you could display it in your window at 

home! It would be great if you could send pictures of your poster to school so that the 
Mental Health Ambassadors can choose the poster that impresses them the most. The 

winning poster will be displayed in school and posted on The Grange Facebook page! See 
the poster below for more information about The Mental Health Support Team’s poster 

competition too.  

• To finish the day, we would like you (if possible) to make a simple 
smiley face cake at home with your parents. Once you have 

made your cake, you can get creative and write an ingredients 
list for positive mental health such as being active and connecting 

with others.  
If you are unable to make a cake, you can have a go at the 

positive mental health ingredients and you can use this time to do 
an activity that expresses yourself and your feelings. It might be 
that you spend some time singing, dancing, drawing, or doing 

exercise. Whatever helps you to express yourself!  
 

The link below takes you to a list of different videos each covering different 
ways to express yourself – such as expressing yourself through dance or 

expressing yourself through drawing. 
“I Express Myself Through…” – virtual sessions on creative expression - Children's 

Mental Health Week 2021 
 

Once you have made 
your smiley face cake, 

send a photo of yourself 
with the cake so that 
Mrs Duffy can make a 
slideshow of all your 

pictures! 

https://youtu.be/zisXE4KlLAI
https://bit.ly/3iJCoMv
https://bit.ly/3iJCoMv
http://www.baftakids.org/competitions/young-presenter-competition-2021
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/i-express-myself-through-virtual-sessions-on-creative-expression/
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/news/i-express-myself-through-virtual-sessions-on-creative-expression/


Below is a link to a website that provides some free mental health and well-being resources and 
videos/sessions. To access them, you just need to make an account. 

 
https://platform5.imoves.com/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://platform5.imoves.com/


Internet Safety 
As today is ‘Make Me Smile Day’, we wanted to give you an internet safety activity which 

considers how to treat people in person and online. We will be learning about bullying and 
cyberbullying (online bullying), and the features of both. Both have similarities but are very 

different kinds of bullying. It is important to know the signs, and to know who you can turn to for 
help. 

Below, there is a Venn diagram for bullying and cyberbullying (online bullying). Place the cards 
into the correct section of the Venn diagram. Do they fall into bullying, cyberbullying or both? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

Below is a link to a Cyber bullying video which includes former Grange students, along with 
students from other local schools. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNt7nsKK2oE  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNt7nsKK2oE


Optional extras 
If you want extra lessons for today, you can complete the PE and RE activities below. Enjoy!  

 

 

PE 
The time has come to repeat your 60 second PE challenges. We hope you’ve had fun practicing! 
Grab a timer and any equipment you may need.  Give yourself a few practice runs before you do 

your final, timed try.  Remember to keep a record of your scores. 

 

How did you do? Did you improve? Did you manage to achieve Bronze, Silver or Gold? Find 
someone you live with and update them on your 60 second challenge journey. 

 

P.E Extension 

Now try a Joe Wick’s P.E session. You can choose any of his previous videos 
on YouTube. Have fun! 

(140) The Body Coach TV - YouTube 

 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1


RE 
To explore the journey of Lailat al Miraj and the themes: 
commitment, belonging, meaning, purpose and truth. 

 
Lailat al Miraj is a Muslim holiday that commemorates the Prophet 

Muhammad’s nighttime journey from Mecca to the ‘Farthest 
Mosque’ in Jerusalem where he ascended to heaven, was 

purified, and given the instruction for Muslims to pray five times 
daily. 

On the Islamic calendar, Lailat al Miraj is generally observed on the 27th day of the month of 
Rajab. Lailat al Miraj 2021 falls on 13th February. 

 
The story of Lailat al Miraj consists of two major parts. The first part of the story begins with the 

Prophet Muhammad at the Kabaa in Mecca. He is visited by two angels who provide him with 
a mythical winged steed called Buraq. Buraq carries the Prophet to the ‘Farthest Mosque,’ 
believed by Muslims to be the Al Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem, where Muhammad joins past 

prophets in prayer. The Prophet then ascends to heaven where he is told by God of the duty 
for Muslims to pray five times daily (Salat). This second part of the journey is commonly referred 

to as the Miraj, an Arabic word meaning “ladder. 

To view and listen to the story of Lailat al Miraj in more detail, click the following link and watch 
the video from 0.00 to 5.45. (140) Muhammad (SA) Prophet Stories In English Ep 35 | Islamic Kids 

Videos Kids Islamic Stories #Cartoon - YouTube 

Alternatively, go through the PowerPoint of the story in your ‘Teams’ Year group file. 

The story of Lailat al Miraj covers the themes of commitment, belonging, meaning, purpose and 
truth. Think about how each of these themes link to the Prophet Muhhammad’s journey. 

Of the 5 themes, choose one to write about in your book. 
Write two sentences: one describing your understanding of what your chosen theme means and 

the second describing how that theme links to the story of Lailat al Miraj. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.when-is.com/lailat-al-miraj-2013.asp
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/holydays/lailatalmiraj.shtml
http://www.sacred-destinations.com/israel/jerusalem-al-aqsa-mosque
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6g4AkEbPaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6g4AkEbPaw
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/holydays/lailatalmiraj.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/holydays/lailatalmiraj.shtml


Spelling  
Have a go at learning a selection of these Year 5/6 spelling words. You could write them out using 

look, cover, write and check or you could play word in a word to help you remember the 
spellings. Test yourself to see if you can spell the correctly. Once you can, move onto another 

group!  
 

 

 

 



Can you try some of these non-screen activities across your week? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Further home learning resources – free live lessons 
If you would like to complete extra home learning, have a look at the links and resources listed 

below.  
Twinkl 

Twinkl Go! 
FREE throughout school closures, Twinkl Go! is our 
collection of thousands of interactive educational resources 
which can be accessed and completed on any device, with no 
apps to install.  
   
Go! Collections 
Again, FREE throughout school closures, these Go! 
Collections are our ready-made, curated collections of Go! 
Resources which cover most ages and subjects. 
   
Home Learning Hub 
Here you’ll find daily, FREE activities for different age groups 
and subjects. We’ll add new content each day, including 
videos, games and activities. 

Twinkl Kids TV YouTube Channel 
For quick, easy and highly-engaging lessons, songs and 
videos teaching phonics, times tables, SPaG and more, 
you’ll find everything you need on our Twinkl Kids TV 
YouTube channel. Each video links back to the Twinkl site 
with guidance and resources for parents. Accessible 
through any device or stream YouTube via the TV - perfect 
for learning at home. 

BBC Bitesize 
 

The BBC are providing a range of different educational resources, including devoting significant 
airtime to education.  

Read the article below to see what is being provided. 

BBC delivers biggest Education offer in its history - including devoting significant airtime to 
Education on BBC Two - Media Centre 

Primary Homework Help | Online Games For Kids - BBC Bitesize  Visit the BBC Primary website to 
find extra educational resources.  

 

http://links.social.twinkl.co.uk/ss/c/VH9B5PxdmaGQHgsSahyNMe0n_qj12p-dD-eWBwNvyyrOthHlL81-gpXvJqrUX4P5InQYVvaQGhV5Kwz6y1zpsRuqLNCAyZ1E6ZVouh-KY6ybAs5DbmW481zaem3zSJvYe4HZC30pYfGP_1ziWwCy5A/38c/ChhDTwglRPimrhWqQZxEIQ/h5/Z2N2qm7wrAs_ZyfEZEUN3jQzrWbpae_EXgLNf7ZqOck
http://links.social.twinkl.co.uk/ss/c/VH9B5PxdmaGQHgsSahyNMe0n_qj12p-dD-eWBwNvyyqlYPPS3gY4G744RuYHi0GjTX1dQ8EbVPtlwLrzIZGQEqBBb7UVma11UqxbLF71_JiU_JCqBK20VUeGKAKYPNRoLc4QNT4sn54KGpRY-UOT6bLUeCKNwb_-OrQRo5dLJGdfkB1NAeSgY7fZPxkrpkBb/38c/ChhDTwglRPimrhWqQZxEIQ/h7/muymI5ACi3XKxd5M2taxzyHQjxAY268NkIPiHARMyr8
http://links.social.twinkl.co.uk/ss/c/VH9B5PxdmaGQHgsSahyNMe0n_qj12p-dD-eWBwNvyyrpoqN0jI5_RBkd0XcMhXq46Kj244sGbX6gwIb-Vz1UeTBSXkoa0j3oWB0LYuF5FVTYkfN33tgs7BaDCQcm1FSY49oYlcFh4CYz5WTOusvOe6ycppY9-yfVK1LPjFgaZIc/38c/ChhDTwglRPimrhWqQZxEIQ/h9/sAgrx8J3Rj6U0s-WdFhlngbxv7XKVIqbWU7ldO8od7M
http://links.social.twinkl.co.uk/ss/c/VH9B5PxdmaGQHgsSahyNMeoFBU1z1AA2Zsw9cYBZZ-lN7YxAnJKnLnWWiWxnnkD3VtGCBOvRCsIeOSs5Y2cxLDhhHb6bv7-iVPq6YajMaRGnL7rwGXzBi9Cx_fx8gqqj3GJFBgNrcMBy7DaS4BRNpM-SMfovPdjFqAPiAyPUUUw/38c/ChhDTwglRPimrhWqQZxEIQ/h25/PUz7cPMNgGDJrJdtyzojiIbmYKQ-DywDD8iZWic7_SA
https://www.bbc.com/mediacentre/2020/bbc-launches-biggest-education-offer-ever?fbclid=IwAR2NUUofWGGcjl9nt-YPo5wV1_TzlotJZq1OITVDn5hM98xL6kKiGNFEOgU
https://www.bbc.com/mediacentre/2020/bbc-launches-biggest-education-offer-ever?fbclid=IwAR2NUUofWGGcjl9nt-YPo5wV1_TzlotJZq1OITVDn5hM98xL6kKiGNFEOgU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary/


Answers 
Hotch Potch 

Maths 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

3) Partition 67152= 
60000 +7000 + 100 + 50 + 2 

2) 630 ÷ 15 = 42 2) 0.0062 x 1000= 6.2 

5)  5267 + 8130= 13 397 

4533 + 3291 = 7824 

5130 – 3624 = 1506 

4553 - 3860 = 693 

6)  107 826- One Hundred and Seven 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and Twenty Six 

1 922 010- One Million, Nine Hundred and 
Twenty Two Thousand, and Ten 

7) Fractions of an amount 

1/3 of 60= 20 3/5 of 100= 60 

2/4 of 84= 42 7/8 of 56= 49 

8)  

34 + 68= 102     49 + 203 = 252 

322 – 198 = 124     237 - 87 = 150 

9) 54 minutes  10) £8.02
   

10)  12- 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12 

20- 1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 20 

36- 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 18, 36 

 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

11) 

12) 

540   5400   54000 

83   830   8300 



 
 

 
 
 

 
SPAG 

 

 
 

13) 

387.6   38.76   3.876 

12.39   1.239   0.1239 

147.83   14.783   1.2783 


	Twinkl Kids TV YouTube Channel

